
     
 

 

$2,339 Double* 

$3,179 Single* 
  
Rate based on 1 Euro = $1.7-$1.9 USD 
  

Acta Art Hotel, Andorra La Vella – located 
in city center,adjacent to ski buses.  Bar, 
lounge, wifi available, hair dryer in 
bathroom, wellness center, cable/satellite 
TV in each room.  

 
 

· Round Trip flights– Boston to Barcelona & return via Swiss Air 
· Free baggage allowance – 1 50-lb bag plus skis, boots, & poles  
· Motor coach transfers throughout 
· 7 nights accommodations: Acta Art Hotel****, Andorra La Vella 
· 3 nights accommodations:  Hotel Atrium Palace****, Barcelona 
· Buffet breakfast throughout,  3-course dinner nightly in Andorra  
· Four hour guided tour in Barcelona by motor coach 
· Taxes and operational expenses for above tour features 
· Fully escorted by Charles Thompson 

 

 

 
 

Payment Schedule 
$750 payment per person due upon registration. 
$750 payment per person due November 13, 2023. 
Final payment per person due January 2, 2024 
 Make checks payable to “Charles E. Thompson” 
Sorry – checks only.  No credit cards accepted. 

 

Ski Andorra… The principality of Andorra is set high in the Pyrenees nestled between the 
French and Spanish borders. Andorra is tax free and an ideal place to take a winter sports 
holiday as it combines excellent resort quality, an enviable snow record and long sunny days 
with great value for money. The ski resorts have their own character and personality and are all 
blessed with well-groomed pistes. Andorra’s ski areas are perfectly suited for beginners and 
intermediates with their wide open pistes and long tree lined runs, both of which are great ego 
boosters! There are also black runs and mogul fields for the advanced skiers. Andorra 
welcomes snowboarders, too. There are also some excellent parks in the resorts which include 
half pipes, jumps and rails.  

 

Ski Andorra: Grandvalira, and Vallnord Areas. 
The Grandvalira Area is the largest ski region in the Pyrenees, with 193 km of slopes.  Vallnord 
features 3 distinct sections: Arcalis, Arinsal, and Pal. The 5 day Andorra ski pass, for about $250 
(U.S.), will allow you to ski the whole country!!  Your ski pass will also give you a free admission to 
one of the country’s numerous museums.  Ski buses connect the whole thing.  
       

 

Barcelona……A feast for the senses, Catalonia's capital has a distinctly Mediterranean feel.  Its revitalization for the 1992 
Olympics made Barcelona the place to be on the continent.  A picturesque location, Europe's best-preserved Gothic Quarter, 
Gaudí's delightfully cheeky architecture and galleries with the treasures of Miró, Tápies and Picasso make Barcelona visually 
stunning indoors and out.  "New Catalan Cuisine" and tapas bars tempt the taste buds, and the nightlife and music are on the 
cutting edge.  Our hotel for 3 nights is the Hotel Atrium Palace.  Beyond the comfort and excellences of the Atrium Palace and its 
restaurant, the greatest luxury for its guests is the closeness to everything!  Flanked by the Rambla and Paseo de Gracia avenues, 
a universe of possibilities opens out: Casa Batlló, Pedrera, Liceo, Plaza Catalunya, Palau de la Musica, Tapies Foundation, the 
Gothic District, hundreds of shops and stores, the university campus and gardens, art galleries and the medieval Consejo de 
Ciento, plus a non-ending number of secrets which we leave to you to discover, at your own pace and inclinations. 

For information & reservations 
contact:      

“Ski With Charlie” 
Charles E. Thompson 
261 Carpenter Road 

Whitinsville, MA   01588 
(774) 276-7210 

www.skiwithcharlie.com 
info@skiwithcharlie.com 

 

Tour Features/Price Includes… 
 

 

      Ski With Charlie 
                          Invites you to the 

Principality of Andorra 
    Explore exciting BARCELONA!  
         March 1 – 12, 2024  

http://www.skiwithcharlie.com
mailto:info@skiwithcharlie.com

